
Underbank Primary Home Learning
‘We Love Kindness’ Learning Grid (SL)

Literacy 

St. Valentine Research
Who is the Saint Valentine

and why is he associated with
love? You could use the facts
to make a mind map or record

your results in your
preferred way.

Health and Wellbeing

‘Hearts of the Community’
window display.

Sketch and colour or design
a heart using any materials
you wish. Display your heart
in a window to allow passers-

by to see it.  

Expressive Arts

Origami Heart
Use the link below to follow

the basic instructions to
create an origami heart. 

https://youtu.be/c8xAFBeJJUA

Numeracy

Natural Equations

We can be kind to our
environment and it also looks

after us. Using materials
found in your garden, create
a set of natural equations.
Follow the link below for

further instructions.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/

1ZFFPtnnNAEd4Nn9aVPa36IcwAF-
Nh73p/view?usp=sharing

Expressive Arts

Dance
Get moving with GoNoodle
and the song Love Shak.

Follow the link below to join
in with dance moves and

enjoy the sense of wellbeing.

https://family.gonoodle.com/
activities/love-shack

 

Literacy - Listening

Listen to Mrs Adam share
the story, ‘Maybe…’ and ‘The

Invisible String’.

Maybe…
https://youtu.be/-a20X3Dq-do

The Invisible String

https://youtu.be/RqjFG3zDvGE

Health and Wellbeing

P.E. - Barefoot Safari
Take part in an outdoor
adventure without your

shoes! Follow the link for
instructions to the ‘Barefoot

Safari’ task.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/
19E5GMbv6rLDGnhvx5NWq2mZlnDvtj7l

i/view?usp=sharing

Literacy

Kindness Pledge
Look at the kindness pledge
attached to the link below.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1kmnc6tmbTJpAUfpCQ3B2Cc4aHBjzuK

z_/view?usp=sharing

Make your own kindness
pledge and share it with

someone at home.

Literacy

Spelling Words
Find out the definition of the
words below and use them in

a sentence or short
paragraph. Now find 3

synonyms for the word ‘kind’.
Add these to your spelling
list below. Use a spelling

strategy of your choice to
practise these words.

      love                 kindness
      nurture           friendship
      empathy          compassion

As this is a short week, we would ask that children tackle 2-3 learning tasks per
day from our February ‘We Love Kindness’ learning grid.
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